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ACORP

RON WOOD and Mick Ronson have both
denied they are considering joining the
Rolling Stones to replace lead guitarist
Mick Taylor, who quit this week.
So the job is still open, but a replacemetttt
will be needed by next year when the Stones
plan n nationwide tour.

11

NE W SpESK
01-601 6411

Taylor, who quit on
Friday, will Join e new

Bowie

band formed by Jack
Bruce. He had been with
the Stone. for eve and

dates
confirmed
or'

year.

During the past few

May .next

days Bruce and Taylor
hove been working In
London recording eludlo.
The real Of the new
band will Include American composer and keyboard player Carla Bley,
and pianist Max Middle.
ton, formerly with Jeff
Beck. No drummer flee
yet been announced.
It le believed Owl all the

new stage show, and
Bowie's new album

Fascination will be

releaned around the
same time.

Recorded during his
American tour the album
presents the new soul -

sound Bemis.
The Belllh tour will be
II. first In needy two

ill Include

Wembley Sternum.

at

Stones fried to prnande
Taylor to stay with the
band, but after he had
mode M. dentelle, he went
Into hiding and took hie
telephone off the hook.
Taylor ha. denied that
he quit becae..e he weren't
getting enough money or

In December.
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the bond.
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by
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he sold "I'd worked with
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think
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melt
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wanted In be with him
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Jagger said there w
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hoeing been frozen out of
the bond or anything lee

"I enjoyed playing with
long ame and
hope ho don well with
whatever alee ha'. going
to do". in ever added.
Asked about a replace
men! Jagger tmlle and
him for

said: "No denrbl we can
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find a brilliant
blond gulfarl.t able to On
Menem make-up.
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one gig and did not
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he

Or
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Musical spectacular planned

Garr EFt la
planning "the most spectacular stage show anyone
has ever seen", and it
could mean an end to his
normal concert appearGARY

ances.
Gary

Is

musical with manager Mike Leander
and
plans to give
It a West End
premiere before taking it to the

country's major
cities for two week
''seasons."

This would be In place
of hl. one - Mehl conceit
dates,

Gary aald

week;

Oats

mal
"I've taken the normal
concert as far an It will
go. I'll only do another

musical doesn't
.me together on quickly

tour
I

U the

hope."

AI the moment Gary
motorcycles, dancingg girls and other stunt.
In his stage show. but he
promises the musical will
be even more spender! Il
also mean an acting

,ill

part for him.
"I want le bring hack
sariety and theatre", he
aid, 'and mane It the
MOM epeclneular Ming
anybody has ever seen."
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quilling the UK fa n
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country.
They hove. full' year of
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Januarybegin
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Back Cl th¡ elorybr,k
though here's the mama

re

Pare

r

-

ii

µoncert

Jonathon Millers rid
ho
readily accept SmaRoNy
InttaUon of a Bllhacb m
Wverpool, TIM
the Scaffold

some knowledge

Well. we arrived
this oe Isar! Ittlloa

house." Rpmmod John,
and Me
hole
Y
trouped In elm Mind in,
the girl'.
ther
,g
!tither sitting wa irhbg

I

,

J

the TV

-

and who ware
they watchint bat Jmaihnn MIUV.'

C

Accident

hn.

they

were

n going to be n
end
explained Roger
McGnugh. "hut then we
derided In do 11 at eaten(,
and It's mainly the mums
who seem lobe buying IL"

up,"

Juel

flabbergasted, every

one's pew dropped' And
can you Imagine trying to
tell people the Heel day
what happened?"
But more of that Inter.
mr nwhlle let's have n
resume of what's happen.
I ngnn the Senflold front
al the moment. Well
here's that mingle, n
record Mal really lives up
to Its title. *tummy Won't
Ile Home For Cbrtstmns.
'Initl.11y the mingle

meand,
aln al

nother door and lilts
time someone replied.

In.

Irodurtlons Ike band

rushed Into the TV room
Just as their show came on
the screen
mean
an can you

The

fact Ihet

a hand

like Scaffold pul out o
pod
straight single means Jo

em

h as

putting out

a

funny single. but It seems
they can't put o fool right,
because even Ills .tonight
single has come In for
e eriUdsm,I

was doing

an

Interview on !India
Hallam with Kaltlt

Skuen", sold John.

Ileten

b IL

'Well thl. upset me. but

Glater on Radio Clyde In

lasgow another bloke
rang up who'. Satin had
Jun left him. and he
tetluealnl the record In
the hope
hie woe
would he Blemng and

l/rl

comee back.
U.S

Son

"After that we found 11
strange trying to Malty

IL

added Roger, "be
reuse unlike Lily the Plnk
or Liverpool Ina you have
their
to analyse I1
e n nine
some hidden
behind II?"

-

The .sInile came mrl
hack, Unlike
the Album Sold Out.
which was due out before
lartwman but now has

eke

ways, Iwo Hem of
coin depending on how

Te

W

nod you are al gamin

Anyway thin guy rang In
whti a wife had fuel Wed
and said he found the
rCroon n very bad taste
anti wouldn't let hi, kids

Brim

been dellayad
January.

until

"We want to ease In on

the

pa.t.CTrimrrla deps

melon, when noone91 gM
any ninny." explained a

nwrcnetle Gorman
We're negetive pin
move even
trem.

hing back suneM,

I

mean

anyone eon get an album
nut On time, but It lake
onrething peetal to get It
out late."

Mn
De,plte t
the participation of
U

McGenr into album andd

Gorman and MoGough

the Orlmma louring

Orman Scaffold Is Mill
very much of a working,
three roan entity,

RIK

pies, they

all left, hut in
Mete Way to where leer
they were bmmd, they
permed an ambient In

IN
road, Miller, being
doctor Immediately rimed

the coach and ru,na o.se
Ova thle Mn
' There
lying.In therood commit
In blond," went en 3.010
'but ea the rest of u
n rot led freer she suddenly)
to life, Parrot ell
aboua

t Mr iejoeir and
pointing to Mike got up
e

'aid,

r

r

-

,1Yi'

A
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nsl compound fame

again

C
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+
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NEW SINGLE RELF USES

JOHNNY RICCO THE ANGELETTES
Runaround Sue
I Surrender
MOON 33
MOON 35

^^a[-v n sac

wemnos

lm. n

NALARETH
Low Hans
MOAN 37

soar saunas, t,,10

art

IS

McGee,. and Ma medial

Yttr

a'

rl _

Bey, you

Paul McCartnry'a broil
er aren't you'

FROM -MOONCREST RECORDS
4191,e

t

realising It mil
ploy by the girl m
Scaffold back to her
On

ON THE BLOCK WITH SCAFFOLD!

beading Into BIM
ham so they slopped
al the (HA house they
came In and knocked On
the door. MI no renewer.
So they went a roes the

NA?

of

party roundel her plaK e

Imagine the look on
Joerynne'e face', added

was

After busty

Ili V M
=ppo,

lo Ch where a
ady, obviouyo,,y
x.l
lubrlealed, eepresee,

a

middle of nowhere are
they going to find a TV
Impossible you reckon?
Ah, bed remember this is
Scaffold.
By Ihls limo the toil

knocked

eomewhe,

'etched bynone
than Willy Rosmanooh..

hod been

recorded some hours
earlier. Now where U the

aoil

9caf10 11
who
e been hors"

Scaffold were Nevin..

They're still the turne three

TV

9,n't

Meryl

Scouees they were back in the days

on

iitl

fall Mg,

Idea is to keep illmta

lime, but

-

of Thankyou Very Much, a little
older and wiser perhaps but sail
liable to put out the oddest stogie and
get up lathe wildest of tricks.
Flows about this ror a good one, as
told by the one and only Johnr
Gorman. In 1997 Scaffold were
Invited to do the Eamonn Andrews
Christmas Show on Christmas Eve
which would have mean) they
missed the last Lenin home.
No trouble says the show, we'll get
you a taxi to to ke you home.
Now rye always dreamed about
getting In a London taxi and telling
him I want to go to Liverpool,"
John, "and when we
aoluellyald Il the driver only agreed
after we avid we'd pay ~double."
So there'. Scaffold In a London
taxi heading for Liverpool when
seone decides II woWd
be nine to welch the show

Inn."

"John and T .t5l roil
k
while w01 de
Uiat Mae
dos his solo turf

the answer Mould mike everything
Scaffold
think about It
Clear
Anyway, the three from Liverpool
are hack this Chrinlmas aiming at
the charts alth a new .ingle and a
new album, and their own
intlmilubie brand of <mimes.

-

It and
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ALL CHANGE
NEAR EVERY studio playing
host to
the musical talents of Mud
pub playing host to the lager Is a little
drinking
talent of Monsieur Les Gray.
He was at it again on
night,
especially since Mud hadFriday
their second album. Whilejustthefinished
others
were leaping about the control
beaming with the very spiritroom
of
Christmas, Les was around the
corner
supping his pint.
Allo you miserable
- and - so,"
he
starts, as you haul him sofrom
a long line
of dedicated boozers perched
bar
stools. "50,000 a'day it's selling,onwe're
gonna be number one for Christmas.
At least we should be. Christ,
never felt so nervous In all me life."I've

album.

PETER

Doing

o

quick Elvin

Lmpreaslon he point, out

HARVEY

that Lonely Thle Chrlet
e could end the year
for Mud In the name way
Mal it began. That would

TALKS TO

make them the ally band
a Ith two ends on Top Of
The Pop's number one

LES GRAY

-

ballade," he chuckles.

Despite into seemingly
new tack, he efW expects
the band to move on In the
newt

disco show going
around the country
under the name of
the Radio Caroline

Theatre Club, SL Helens,
and on other ~Mao( the
week, bookings are at the
Fleece Hotel In SL

It with

ta

Tager Feet

t

and

finish with Lately," he
bubbles.
Then with any luck. No
Chrialmnn hit will only
Jsl be drenp pearing

when they
lease a new
one In February
Ire
called Secrete That You
Keep, and Ile already in
the can The Mud epineh out canting. with the
release of the new a North
me time In February or
Marsh

"We hnven'I dedded ee
release date yet," em
Lea,
but I think the
alhum'u o lot better than

'

the Inn!

Ile reel. oft the track
linune, ,end once again
Ile ntirely oldies save
for the nest mingle.
There's Oh .Boy (Buddy

Diane (Pool
Ank. ll Tobacco Bond

Holly l:

(Nashville Teen.);

Helene,

low Ynu Love Me (Part.
St.urº One Night With
You and Lore Have A
Party !Elvis! and Talla
I

Dove

and

Olive Hotel in Spoke, and
the She Club In Lb erpeel
an Thuredny nights.

KENNY EVERETT

:

and the venues for
the' gigs are advertisedon the station.

Roger Squire

W

kdnesday, Friday

and Smieaym nights the
the Place
. t
shows

No pile

nfentnni for

our
angle

competition. and foal
pile then was. In the end.
he pullwi out Me tape
from Ian Gordan from
Rye 11 a1k, Inguteninne.
Essex. The four runnen up are Tony Iladland

THE run up to Christmas, new single
releases are fairly low an the ground. AB of the
stars are either Just campleung winter tours
ready to go on holiday, or otherwise they are
already away sunning thernselv.. Just back In
the country from the States is Kate Dee. lot actual
fact, she Isn't In Britain far tang because she's off
to Europe to do TV appearances to promote her
new album and the single. "I've got the music N
me". which Ls lust climbing the charts on the
ON

continent
Talking of records. Fred Allan wrote In Ws
week from Hull .vlth Me disco Tip Ten. Fred has
been running the Caroled, Mobile Disco for
about seven years In the area, and his policy has
iways been to build his own units. He was
enquiring about how easy It to to get hold of kits
or units for quad discos. Anyway, here Is the
current Top Ten Fred Is playing right now

-

Wayne Gibson
Under My Thumb
Tramp.
1 Zing Went Tiles trings Of My Heart
s You're Thr'Flnt, The Last, My Everything
Borry White
4 Tell Ham - Hello
6 Tm Good To Be Forgotten- CIO
I

e
7

t

.

tip

loll one."

-

-

Uhl

Get Dandn' Diego Tea
Nigel Olewn
Only One Wonsan
Lonely Gtrl Eddie Heiman
Down On The Beech Tuolghl Drifters
We.
Hoc Lung

-

-

-

-

hem ileadloe. Grocery
Gate. from sanderdemet.
Surrey. John WorwlCk
from ltlrminrmrrn. and
lady from Les ItelJnrr of
the Coventry ItnapiLN
BrwdneUng Service. II
these four gentlemen
would libe la write In

¡mime

u, chal else

chin
them'ewould like, well
meaner
.e aa'ordlneiy.
Gordon'. «Inning
Jingle will he played an
Kenny Everett's Now on
Capital this Thursday
Capital Radio Tee

-

morning.Cory
to Ian from
gratulation*

everyone at Capital and
here at Record and
Popswop Mirror.

le,

says

"and the time as gal Into
II much more. Th

re

arreulgemente
mare
varied and Also the Thera
of hacking mueld.e. "
It sounder
though
there are a hell of lot of
ballads Didn't NW mean
Ise wan beginning to hog

limelight?

the

"Weeslt" he hedges,
"II fellow. an from End Of

L.

World at the

The

if

PULLS THE WINNER

O'Rahilly,

t

Naturally he leekm back
on 1974 on the band'. hest
year yet -

"It Wan the year when
everything cane lo life,"
he goes on. "We were
right In the middle to start
with. W. were between
the teeny market and the
hen lee. For some reason
would really prefer (e be
right In the Meldle Now
people an saying 'Oh ym
Mud are a geed band' but
Mr quite a while we had
problems. For instance
college people were peen
not Interment because
n called teeny bop band
le not accepted by all.
Week we hope wore over

number of

n

rw:

"

al

The album nlao

./ 5111

got pulled over to the
teeny audience, but ml

lint"
As

hit?

/a

the Cltrlatrras

"I dull rind U they
II year alter
year," ha say. "Maybe
we Can make U mien ere
release
D ing

Ceany

...

(J%o

hAOlT?Alanis

Based In Liverpool, the two road
shows are run with
the full support of

Ronan

ol here.

Y

y

hr

mysteriously. "It .till he
a toe better for ae. You see
we want L go an from
what we nave wealsd,
We don't want to go heavy
or anything like that, lust
a clue different tram the

lelas Jtilg lo tint

n the
mr.m rue

Nos ember

Tae festive

1h«tlot )

I.

la you .rule hot limn
wheal with a0 these
o mas ~tee \nerd
wire
deal Mow
hit pal Stilt why rid
))em

yonell
plenty

of

la

'411n Iioreseaer
J anuary)

December

a

Ir, Just
ewer weld,
(wrtoody) and

gone

.1

fee 'n' may. bright 'a'
peeled.

AQUARIUS
(DMA

January

roerwe) )

a ails

Denh a ma, decisions
«echelons. but

~yet

Wee may \ecna.e ye.
g I yourael In deep
Stern. U The mama
5J L ate skl/ea end
hr <imaage, why not
p.si keep your delmable trap Not and kay
stn in. goad hey* tar

Plati

auto Fea.wary a MN
Mama
It Wiley «Map owns

nyour beat,list
dm'1 p sad
¡Mart

tl

lw.ls

I. your

Ming of February
make the need of this

bray

silo
w r.

vin
be lugs!., f0 :WI

leth

trendy go) in hie new
Take t mat No eorrin
Mil make yew feerbend
reaae onto the bode

babied

brae, sans te: Flay si
vwl .ea. new sad
JA

ene de
NW it

paf ~Wm

wide to
awl el agra-r-'Y.
TM shoed/ men ,free he
a.enÁ.tt ya,hl
e 111.ohd he U. wells al

let
the

ohm 4weryaing
Iowan a«

menith

rnr\y bol eerve

.qel

aplard (D you need a
bit of help).

dplu(OR!

ltel.aasalps Mehl

sothing reel

ge

.awn

(

n

completely

Includes

Dlamber)

LOST WEEK Kenny
Everett looked through

be a

hasie Lamle (Freddy

the

Mlrs%//.

the

Love

I

peelnllel Minden playen,
Ilk. Ilarvey from Hal
Chocolate at steel guitar.
"We learnt a Id from

Roadnhoas.
-

twill

different year,

..,We'dhave

CAROLINE ROADSHOW
SURPRISE sur-

on

olhere from ehoo.ing

iniin

I don't suppose many of you
knew that there is e

our

stage, so we thought we'd
throw In a tea- more.
They are all different
mind you and of course
I didn't dlecourage the

hy u.avF.IOHHNs

prise,

about

Peet

mast popular number

Cnnnoni

/

That one has

become

-

The album, IL seems, Is
the last Ming on has mind.

NEXT YEAR
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JAN ILES on 'the hot-line
GLORIA GAYNOR is In the
USA Charts with a bullet, the
record being a revamped
version of the Jackson Five's
Never Can Say Goodbye, her
second single release.
hailed

In the Slates as the Disco
Queen and Is not yon another rtnle

from the
Iphldicated dable3
Her brand of singing doesn't Just

bring on goose pimples it actually
chile the eplrll and gets lo the tear.
duct. lb find out what make,. this
' asla' reel, we talked to her on the
'holline to New York. The
Is tha101orlaOriynor?

Gloria

Is

here, who's

Who?"

RECORD MIRROR!
to you about

*Ingle.

..

I want
your Intent
,

.

My latest what'."
(Oh Cowl, wish she'd
plug her hearing aid In).
About your new single.

"Oh yeah, great"
"I recorded

(pause).

.

it because the. sang had
always `one dawn well In
my sense act, so what we
did was change the
original concept of the
one making It more
soulful and funky, and
think 11'e worked well end
I

disco Ivpe
record than the Jackson
in

a

always loved

the

song

because the lyrics ore eta
powerful, When I sing')

have to gel really

Involved others lee i don't
give of my beet and so

tf

Rally'

lr

-

thdr lady friends sat
unneeded In thrle plume
Ing necklines. The other
lot were an a.nnrlmenl of
wmeuncllad species,
Modem theme
and C a A

ails
ply
frocks.

Whatever their rams.
all bad to oil through a
rather painful (especially

ee

the

setae

w
Fie

eld. sin

than Grade
her heyday

(though admittedly our
I1We Oriental Flower xan
prosier). After going

I can't get Into
don't bolter
that particular

the lyrics

singing

I.

Your first .Ing le wan
Honey Reo,
ne II
leased overbore?

ound

d copyinganylo
era
dOn't
to
1

Mee

a sore point
They did r

Britain butt/Icy
Mopped It soon after when

Never Can Say Goodbye
came alt So I guess it
was kind f unlortumu

Wt. end
rid

W/lo

Tn..' an near.
venalicio Ikave,

Ruddy and 11, who dived
straight Into Al The 11.11
Tonight Strobe lighting

making their
dance routine look like .
flickered.

States as It went down a
storm In all the dbenn
pcciauy In New York.
eat

I'm having

even
bigger emcee"with my
latent nitrate, so It's all
happening.
love sing.
Inc. but al the some time
11 doesn't m
anything
to
ifo
body'
listening
I

l'

1

aerhs ldlo rid when the
diem f
group did
as o.(inke'.(Skl Gang,
In lading a hit of mine- en

Three of

boot.

ing loudly n'hen the sane

from their brow.

ret

Ihdr approval by clapp-

In

folded.

an
sy

"We're gonna take ye

Trip down the
elwsioJlpel," said the Mil
hungry looking Dave In
math mld.Allantle raceme
and prcdieMbly Mwl.slppl Quinn prong
forth. Their Inhw1 single
on

a

blister CTrl.toae. gd the

reopen«*. eapaselally
age
hrn Duke

mant

t

r

Mee. pretended

the
be

sit, ocemionall) alp

the nmenhetenl et weal
I1

rids tintcorny

may

Y

11

r tip handled, and ma
el Ins) a tar cry from the
noem (often boring) rock
repeeidm.

Were

gonna do
Ñ1lygood ale rock .ad
bide you
I
mher,
gee rev knickers down
la.'
Jenard, ceasing

Inv

a

few

abed

palled

and Duke, were the nest
m age, (allowed by Red,

know mo.l

or

hi

Meer

say they think ma

awn of

due,

treekl are week
ww

"yeah

1

wed,

We

Jell

Make It. but I
wouldn't exactly
y I'm
deeply Medved with Mr
Iting side. have to he
tsally moved on emr.maly happy bout
entwining before I cm
well., Welt Moron come
Oan'1

I

d

Mee ode
fur
t «rl

.eh the tap

write
w

my head,

.e

(men

the

)renews feast the

I
1

,wow In car tome.

bin

.1.e

11

h.....
Mal
an.

eel

mpo.11ele le .~Minor
s
fight had

henna.,

rot.,

end
at

out near Me bar

everybody etreteetnl

Irlr melee b a,.. a hat
green/ le.
«/e dove and

area

Now

up you
s In the
heap heals." baler Dave.
bile Kamm proceeded en
lash the eye:Mete to

Mot.

rR to .

tribute

at

loudly

lead
Idly. This u.
aren.1 number two
ppropriately eomed
Ruddy) did Me hose.,.

I happened la be
somemeal the
time and we 1001 muldn'1
melee Its

because

dating

no..."

Joel Can't Make IL
Ma lee rein, ballady men
N'e

amenity love wen, whlrit

I. very different from the
Aside. Your noire .arms
mews suited to the .twee,
melancholy
you la/hk?

"No,

agree,

I

dm'1

songe

wouldn't exactly

think I'm

I

Y

brumete Ina.mudh

I

cen One any leUeda song.

at

I

lave them
They're se commended el
I

mild be eludeAny
sy, I Nitta

of leant

ernlinn the
train
hlmvlf es hngte. Ile gee
baldheaded
sentience

I'm not

go

ariAty elsslml, nor was
mimed In (-Tern an I'm
gospel n ien4ted
I
not
Minh l have a nlylesf my

ertoleto

eymmne?M a

"I hap

trait

to

Qe

Rritinh isle* srnetarm a
the New Year Noels'.

think you Wued
mm.hr to Nagy Wilmot
have parallels between
you and her beet dawn

Man

I

.'lensed

'dyed
pram"
sa

I'm m the
getting my passport
Together lib a gray
thrill for no Messed
none ewer been aft d We

befmal

"Ned really, hut Think
ate -s permit eve written

Irdbd

1

~mew

/
a M
door
I'd love her to record one

Neatest"

We Im1

awl.g

Ya r,

messed

1.

OieeV

.

as
he roust have done In We
ye,
,
more

.bile

days.
New

melee(

rem, eta

the

.as I.5M and
they may ed

penned.:
be sae ewe

rakleg loud

e

la she lard. but they «
know hew b armed an
maws peeled art Maim,
runt bled al
m deem., mu.1 he theo
topper ads tilde
Mended

army

Alienate. Ile
lltlerhne's, aomvuda,
hoop.. baps sod .kip. In
of

she

J ampieg

Jon
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TROJAN
SOUND
Even/thing
that's best in Reggae Music

NEW SINGLE RELEASES

NEW ALIUM'RELEASES

KEN. BOOTHE
Crying Over You

TR

7944

JOHN HOLT
Help/VleMakeIt

Through The Night

TR

7909

TOOTS

4,
KEN 1100714E
Everything I Own TRIS 91

JOHN VOLT
One Thntmnd Volts of Doll

&THE

IRIS 7$

SU Brown

Sailing On

DRA1o2í

AL BROWN

Here I Am Baby-TR 791s

TITO SIMON
ThisMondayMorning Feeling Noss 57

10O7S & TIIE MAYIALS
In The Park DRLS 1004

THE CINARONS
Over The Rainbow

AL 11130999

Iles

I

/On Baby TRLS 99

4.441141

TR 7919

TINGA STEWART
Play TheMusic

TR 7934

1.4"

ZAP POW
This Is

ReggaeMusic TR 7941

NICBY THOMAS
Lola

:.LCB REGGAE TRIS 97

.

URGE DREAD

Various Artists

Horton Q..

SHARON FOR

THE LIMARO,'S
In Tiuw TRES 97

Roo

TRLS 100

TR7947

TEDDY BROWN

Code of Love TR 7942

THE MARVELS
Passing Strangers

TR

7937

JUDGE DREAD
Grandad's Flannelette Nightshirt a1628
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Pictures:
Andre
Csllla9
Al, for narren., Elko gnaw frown ae.ngth to
strength. Nan one arum elm.drawn raMn
celebrities limn every kind of meths to hie
anomie,n and the crowd name to get mole
and me enthualaelle. pa tha talo, he was

he looked a lot better.
Down to a mere 10 stone S lbs, from
IS stone, von nice, but It was either
the early hour of the Interview (10
a. m. ), or the effects of a heavy
night out that were responsible for a
slightly restrained Elton John.
"Yes, well actually it's probably
the effects of last night. John
Lennon told me about these

Phyalcttl1',

.

supper let by the KOH Den Band, and Elton
has nothing but respect foe KIl l at the cod al

.¡. r

the Imur.

"ghe wu really amazing, It's nurAue
having to aipprrl became the audience. coos

1

11.it.

Beane/idle. It's bock home after an

amazing lu-gig four of the Staten. and a final
statement about all those rumours concerning
the seemingly imminent departure of Elton
for lax-treeer eh or es over the water.
"It's all been rumours. I've never had
hones In Los Angleles, and I've never planned
to leave tnls country. If 1 had, I'd have left
years ago. I Ilk* It here. that's all there Is to
It. I earn enough to pay the tax -men and still
live after IL" Tlet's that me out of the way.
Now what'. W this about leaping around at*
couple of the Faces' gigs practically the same
day ae you arrived back. No jet -lag? "No
n ot then. I went because I really enjoyed It
The most exhausting thing about tours like the
one wave just enahed in the travelling. and
we had out plane, soli saved a lot of to-ng and
too -leg The tour really catches up with you
about three weeks after you've finished IL At
the moment. I'm 01111 getting reedy lo do a gig

I

every night

Mahal] at yet. We're reheat -zing
thin week, and ways got a brass eectlm In as
waU.
we hope it's enng to be o gad net, I
enjoy playing al H.mmenntith 'ea it's got
we haven't

o

.,:

and Scotland, probably to coincide
with the album. Ws called Captain Paetastic
and The Brown Dirt Cowboy
I'm Captain
Fenastic and Bernie's the Brown Dirt
Cowboy. It's based m our experiences
together up' until the tame when we made
Empty Skies
how we met the various
problems, trying to get money out of people.
y, there
some very personal
and
a very important album la loa.
I don't"
nd Wely fo to the mlxletg weestaa, but
will m this one, because I want to make Sure
It comes out right There art some gad slow
songs on II
better than Your Song and there
are two or three rally good rockers. There'll

-

ObvlouYare
1

-

e

a

,

Such a ale atmnqt ere, and it'll be great
doing the stereo broadcast
"Apart from that we haven't got any
tmmedlate plane. The new album will be
mixed In January, and there'll be s new
single.
we'll be done ens daee in

Thenearns
England

-

- w

a

-

At the moment, It's preparation time for his
Chrtetmiu Riga at the Hammersmith Odeon,
well as a live TVrnadlo racer( on
CTratmae Eve The gigs will M slightly
different from last year'. In th at there. no
. upport net
"We'll propbably do most of our American
net, maybe with a couple of new numbers, but

Mr the main eat, but she and the band really
worked hard. She gat a lot of reaped over
Wert and
desee.., ht sh.'eeeen gone
Haight over to Europe fcr amt.work then
I don't know where she gets the energy from
It wan probably bemuse this waz the me IoW
we all enjoyed. Normally there are two se
three bad gig., but everyone wu god "
John Leneam waz
person who Elm raw
quite a bill of
art
and of camy, there
regard.
"we nr.l did Lucy la The Say over Me rata
couple of gig., when we decided W do a marl*
f
from other pease. The gtylinlllg
RockAnd Ruli Baby was
another one we were
going la do, but - never did The audlen0
aetlerl to Lucy ea en good that
deiddd
to record IL When we did it In the stater, Ur
reaction wasn't ne good became they
know Sergeant Pepper
bet. I
we do
bit shocked at afar, rtue lamas an..
the, the album Jut float'* haws taw same
kind of legend thing a. it don sere. I
thought the recordawould do a. wed hereas It
has dale
p tW
1 thought It might melee top
red sal wet at John we. eery pieand wl
we did g, and I thought if I was going `do as
Lerman cumber, I might as well do hea ennui
the sop aide. which la one al mg

to

fantastic pills that you can get In
chemists over here. They stop you
having a head -ache the morning
forgot to take them last
after.
night." Rueful grin.
Happens to the best of us, Elton

~1

or
takeve

i° l-//1)

be a eagle ban lien albmml but we haven't
chosen one yet. I hops you will think
good
we spent eve weeks welling and recording

If

It. which we've never doe before "
W.. the net album an Important me
because of the critics and their
manta
about Caribou, or just because It mattered to
yore ' Bath." he realice "No. not both, the
eritivlum dosn't bother me now. I expect it.
The knives are really out for me In the Sates
now, although the albums are dying rally
well, and the tour was a sellout I don't mind U
people say Mgt hate oe
I lust can't bear
being sofa-gleled I understand way they do
It, It's just eanethieg you have in nee with, U
you're successful people can't wall to knock
you, and If yon're m the way down they love
treading you down even Curter, In the Stare.
we keep being mere su cnaful
I don't
mind, It keeps me on my toe , I lust bounce
bank Ym have o'er

-

-

n0

-

I.vel*

tumbrel,

"I

know a at of people tatty 'eh WS.
drying up, ban',
n', write enough of hie °al,
material. but It sae lam oast/Mil
to do. I've been amazed at all raw 'atlas w
cad ent
Record
Popewop
nnta is beet Weird! Mirror
.s
"Still. the next single'. sure
1
imagine that the next ter w111 its as
w

t

w

- all

e can

Cartbo

had

worryIn

When

sot of

en

e'.

ad

the two index for the next angle rgnwial
fl wlea re ago, people would play the a+lee
a

l

record, but now thla they age
So whatever we mama. we

bothering
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ELTON JOHN

GEORGE HARRISON:
Berk tiarse(PAS loon)

talks to

complete with

I

1

Freedom. Cene Page who doe. all the Barry
White arrangements has done the
arrangement I suppose It's another kind of
risk record, but I don't mind taking rt.ks,
because if you're going lo play safe all the
time. 11 just Isn't worth IL "
Switching wings for a moment, what about
Wa Used, Elton's favourite footle team,
"Well, it'll be great to see some matches
although they haven't gol one thls-week, but
I m n DR of a jinx. I haven't ern them win yell
SUIT; maybe It'll change."
Maybe Elton ought to ploy In the team at
the moment he's certainly flt enough, because
apart from his new -lank physique, he's also
been getting Ina lot of sporting activity In the

spins 'for her, yet

me..

Express, and Alvin Le,
and Billy. Preston and
Knauss Norseman and ..

produced the

the L. A..'

I

4

.al
Gva

'I

nice lady,

Things Must Peer era and Inevitably Ole in.
fluenoe of George's
philmophlcal beliefs we
last track being Maya
Lave. Side Two Is where
the album kicks off
properly Ding Dvt,g, the
Current single doing me

hMid help

and punllc.ucaus,

This year ma et have
been
pa ruoala sly
...tying one for Elvis
fans - his single My Noy Is
h igh In
the .Ingle'.
charts, and his 10 rill.
Is Penn
..even higher in
Me Lis chart Fm three
who'd like tvlmer record
for their celleeum. MI.
one has Elvie
ingmg
exactly what the title
say., 17 hits of the TG's.
Tracka Include An Arneri

Retobo.I close. the
album, not az repetitive
someas

Rd....

chants

n be. a d a gug'INbl
mg bubble. awns In the

background

-

there'.

.R

Illu M The 10'.
(nCALPLt TV)
ELVIS:

.

c

site album

break deem the

armer between private

opening nonuse then me
title track. ami then my
favourite truck, For Fen.
Man. Mvledloue and
fluent. and quite different. It le lie IJn. tin

1

album,nd

also written seven al the
!'tuck., the result being e
much funkier sound man
her most ecs.. ex.
m r record releases, Side two hr-. a bit
more trlety, more slow
number, Mallet her salve
come Wreugh. Obr e

the heat goes an. Too

le n nice
opening. The rest of Mal
lde though. somehow
sounds full of the All

played a few doubles games with 13111le.
Jean against people like Jimmy Connors
wouldn't he stupid enough to play him on my
own. A Couple of limes I played with Jimmy
as my partner, and every time I made n
decent shot, he just sat on the gross end Milled
himself laughing. It's a great game though, I
Joel wish there were more ,courts In this
country. DCan't get Mtn all the social thing
about belonging lo club.
then having to
book end Only being allowed to play for so long
and all the rest alit Squash Is another game I
like, but It's the some thing about Rang a
club." The end of neat year sees Elton'.
famous two-albumsa-year emtrnot up with
hin present record label. Had he made any
decisions about what he'd do after Mal,
"Na. I don't know! I reran atone point 1
never thought I'd re denwllh PACA In the

she' sttU

the Rubettes, and they
seem to be working better
with each other. Dane'

Express, which

playing with wmera of the same stand. rd ae

M.

teem.

album opens with an.
Instrumental number,
Hart's On Tour, necom
panted by the L.A.

lot of teenle. and had quite a few

-

people

George, seeing as how
there s Erie doing a Utile
bK, and Ringo helping
out, not to menUon Tom

.

gn ones with Blllle Jean King. It's great being
able to play with someone of that standard.
because I learned more In three minutes
playing with her Ut an I'd learn In ten games
e. I

Dana's me of there
who's name le
ellknown and
to have everything

slap'

nasn',
found the big break.
Possibly this album will
see the turning point;
oetref her hocking bond
are fattured, Including
Peter Arneson, letely of

Scott and

-

a

010E I

studded cast of guest
artists, but then Harrison
remarked quite recently
on a Capital Recite show,
"Everyone I know Is
tamous" We believe you.

make sure that the B-side's not on an album or
something. Actually, the next one's really
different, do all the backing vocals on It, and
sing about six octaves deeper than I
normally do. It sounde Uke a Irme between
the O'Jaye and the Four TapsI A real'team,
oiler of number It in, called Philadelphia

States.
"I played

AIn'1 Gonna Play No
Second Fiddle (Vietar

from George Harrteon,
and thin one came.

SUE BYROM

ANA GILLESPIE:

G

ICs been a long time
since we've had an album

-

'

Trlogy, There'll..

can

My Everything, You
Don't Fleur 'Tin Say You
Love M, Always On My
blind and Burning Loro
One paint to note of the leunke

re In

meen

Meanie
41.14.
SLACII ALiCEt PhItUp

(nes11/)

Sleet Alice

ought to

lg Ctest up dnrY
be
lateen a. mawam.
than
an ***** a roc. east roll
sunlit a

steel band .00hd

there by the end. If the
first side hod convened
the

ÍI

variety and pn,gren.

la of the seems, 1t
be a

-

great album

would
as

.1

s, We sUll worth
few spine on the stereo.
S. 11.

RARIIR4 STREISA ND:
Butterfly ((TLS cools)
I .tIU haven't figures
out ally the front of this
corer has a drawing nl
the lady on the front ato)
an openn packet of butter

or something ant a fly
eraa ling overr it on the
hack. Still, u n not lo
why .. Listening

lo a record by Streisaafd
coma down really lo the
material it contain. because by
or
people either llbe herrTI

they don't This album
has

.e mlereting

nerve.

n the credits Tom Scold
who scored suds a euchess
with Joni Mitchell al
Wembley this year. He's
arranged seven at the
hacks. sad chipped le

with orne woodwind

States, but 1 did. It'll be nice not le have to do
two albums U we don't want to, but then 1
think It's been good discipline in a way as
well. By the time Captain Fantastic cornea
out it'll have been a year between new
albums, excluding the Greatest Rib one, and
I'm glad about that I Link U was the right
lime to do the Greatest Hits one, there's
enough material But with the pressure off to
do o set number of albunv, who knows' We
might do lour albums a veal', maybe none."
Meantime. there'. the BrTU.h tour next year,
as, and maybe a new home
records.
but
n England, not
he
In the States The band
and Elton are now known ea the The Elton
John Band, ey're getting a lot of recognition
in their ownright. and Elton'. record
company. Racked. I. getting together, what
with Klkl'e sea album, and the signing of Neil
.Sdnka in the Stales. It'. been gone year,
Captain. Hope the headache wash

it1l

F4'
7

-

a
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suitable records. And the
result an this his third
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be
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and.
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100 per rent The
lead singer. Alice Spring.
ha.
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HAMMERSMITH PALAIS
SHEPHERD'S BUSH ROAD. W6

conductor of an
orchestra. It Is . much

PRESENTS

perhaps because bllke
Elan ha, found what he

GRAND XMAS PARTY WITH THE SWINGING SIXTIES SHOW
REMEMBER THE ROCKING 60s
THE SWINGING BLUE JEANS

more dvenlureur album
than the previous two

wants musically tram the
Womble.. Fate track
brings many suprteos
particularly when the
tune of Pandora's Ben
1

with their equally jolly

and

gets

on

the way

Me-...lout Hall Of
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THING Or the poor reek Iweiden sieving away
for your enterllnment during this .moon of
goodwill. Imagine himt ter from home, with little
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erne for (Trl.mae shopping or office parties.
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December 20th

EDDIE IIIILMAN. Leigh.

ARGENT, Town Hall.
Birmingham.
SUNDANOE. Sunnhlne THE KINKS PRE.
Rooms. Norfolk.
SERVATION S11ON.
EDWIN STARIL Barba. Royally Theatre, off
relle's, Blrminghaln.
Kingaway, London.
SHOW ADDY A DDT, EDWIN STARIt Homey
Queen's Hall, Born. Strom Machine, Henley
staple.
REN BOOTHE, loenrno.
i(ORY 0ALLAGIIF.R. Birmingham.
Free Trade Hall, Man.
SHOWAIIDVW ADDY'.
ford Hall, Stafford.

cheater.

GLOBAL VILLAGE.
TRUCKING COMPANY /
11Y

1St,

Moldable

teal Col Inge.
BAD COMLondon NY. Rain.
bow, London

CRANE, Queenswn y

Flail. Dmnsla hlr.
ACE, Nolan Ita\ving Club.
Collin chain
ROCK ISLAND UHF.,
Batley '0,11011.
BROTH Ell I EF.e, Top
Hal. Spennymore.

HECTOR, Pembroke

Club. Kent.

K UIISAAL

FLYERS,

Kensington, Russell Col.

dons,

Rolland

Road.

London, M14.
COZY I'OIWEI,L'S 11AM
'HEII. RAF Club. Bury St
Edmund
SASSAFRAS. Duke of
York. Yeovil,
008000 KING A JA.
YELLS, Palace Lido, lair
of Mel.
HEAVY METAL KIDS,

South East North-

umberland College of
Technology.
B RYAN FERRY. Royal
Albert Hall. Landon.

DR FEEIAOOD. Nag's
l lead. High Wycombe.
IIECKETT, Marquee, on
WardOur Street, Landon
D OGS. N mole ode Tavern.
40 Stuart Road. tendon

SEIS.

11OENI'A. Hope

&

Anchor. Oil Upper Street.
London NI.
BENEFIT, Lord Nelson,

Holloway Road,

'1O0

lands N7.
JUST ANOTHER

GROW', Golden Won. 490

Fulham Road, London
Swe

10, 21

to.. Party, Dthgo'SU,
(amdeet lack, latdm,
NWI (L1. 281.
HROTHEII LE.E1,

The
Tower, Creel Yarmouth
ROCK ISLAND LINE.
Club,
Wretneld Country

SATURDAY

dens. Ci.othem.,
IIITHERIAND BROS. a

Yorks

RUBETT):S, Winter Oar.

QUIVER, Marquee.
W ardour

IF.AI'Y METAL 1I1fo,

Albnne

halt

FACES.
Kilburn

Bracknell (until Deeember22).

TUESDAY

WI.

Bl1UN DOGS, Cock
Ripley.

December 24th

THE

A

110101.

THE KINKS 1'11E.
4EIIVATION 1110W.

YAKETY

don.

E H\VIN
-

II EOTOI(. SI Pelee',
Church louse. Dyes.
I

I1all,

NTARII.
Halt Scunthorpe.
I11111%

Alll l

1ng

Ing.

V, Glen

MLR, Lent Cliff Fall.

(OSl' I'OWEIL'S 11AM

MFR. Peterborough
Technical College.
CHARLIE. Dingwalle,

Folk /alone
11TIeN
EDGAR n1
HAND, Cambridge Corn
Exchange

ISLAND LINE.
OCKalley
Bailey's (lull

Camden Lock, London
NW!
E DGAR BROUGHTiiN
HAND. South Trafford
Technical Clol less.
ROCK 181 AND LINE,
Bal ler's, hull.
BROTHER I. LES, Top
tint Spennymorr

BROTHER I yr.s, Top
lat. Spennymmr.
1111th 011(IIESTloA.
College of Educe lion,
Darlington

'CS DROOL',
D it Ell
Slough Community

Southend.
NOSMO KING

DESMOND DEKKEII.
Worksop Variety Club.

COASTERS, Dreamland,

Margalr.

RKIITIEII (ZEN, The
'Foos r, Great Yermouln.
.1OGH ISLAND LINE,

Centre.
GROUNDHOGS. Slough
Community Centre.

STARRY

EYED

A

LAUGHING. College of
Further Education. Sul.
tan ColdOeld.

Ua11ey'o, Retold

NOSMO

RUCKS DELUXE. Ken

singlot Russll Garden.
Holland

Road,

ELTON

JOHN. Odeon.

II.

I

S

JA.

tELLS, Speakeasy, 45
hinrgnnt Street London
NCE, idly Sall'
S
Ranh.
or
JESS RODEN BANII,

Friars. Aylesbury.

London

(ONO

S

coninG

WOW

TIIE. RINKS PBESF.ItVATION SHOW,
Royally Theatre. Lon
-

don.

L A D E.
Greyhound,Croyden.
KEITH (IIIIMiTel AS /
BYZANTIUM, RoundE

G R E

N S

house, Chalk Farm,

land.. NW1.

ALRERTOS, RICO
9w an,

S

BRITS

I%

December 22nd
THE FACES, State.
Kilburn

hemeld

Y

1/11%

trios pae0

Is

n .

ELTON

Roue Some.
don.
OOZY ro.r.e.us who.

ham

OnTRA,

X110E77E11, Hew

menm Itre Palate

Odom,,

Ilil

B ROTHER
ILEA, The
Tower, Creal Yarmouth
ROCK ISLAND UNE,
Balleyb. Sheffield,
FUSION
Marquee, 90 W'ardour

Street Lends. WI.

JORN,

Ilammee.mllh

MER. latyrne, birmbtg

December 23rd

PIMMOL

11A

RUM, Pen(

11., Hemel He opstrod
IDec.mber M),
SAILOR, Guild Hell,
Plymouth (December

THE FACES, Kilburn

Stale.

ASSAFI(AS, Golden
Dtsímond, Sutton -la ASR
S

Bold.

MUSCLES. Rebecca's,
BleuninglRm.

751.

RRI MILEE RCLWAKZ,
New Year Party, Dine
walla, lundon (December

10),
SHO WADDY W ADEPT.

Ie..Inlane, Merged
December all.

1i

/1

_

So

,._

Lonely This Christmas
W

rlllul by hlcb CYunn

k;",t11

l

'pos.»,;(

to Imagine

house

It'llbe
be lonely this
It'll be lonely ihle
It'll be cold. so
C

-

Mike Chapman

Marano( a horn.

Then try to Imagine Oirlsnna_ all alone
is where ell be
That's
Since you left me
My lean could melt the 51100
What can I do without you
I've got no place no place lo go

Moms:
_

&

SUNG by MUD
Try

JA.

WINGING BLUE YELLS. Scunthorpe
JEANS/ IOVO APE AIR Baths Hall
HECTOR, Working AI ene / MOJOS / BONV. ELTON JOHN, Ode..
lemmenmlth.
Club Kettering.
COMES / NASIIYILLy
MAGNA CARTA. Wind. TEEN. / CUPID'S
mill Club. RI. tails.
1NMPIBATION, Christ.
II LAYE METAL 1110re / ma. Party, HsmOR. FEEL000D /
oath Valais.
IARADENA «ODE Oft
ei.
CIIERTI/A / 01.O11AL QUIVER. Morga. no
WWIardour Street [olds
ACE, J. B.'e. Dudley
8651d114 TAIJF,RTO
(December n).
TA(7IRID(IE / SITER/ll/ll0. laeerno Bristol.
S

I

lammerwnllh.

1

IIAWKNIND, I(uruasl,

Fagln'

IIECTOR. Plnslope's,
P alcnfa,.

I

IIREM ER'S DROOP,
O lnueesler College Of
Technology,

Motel. F WI guard.

Maebine. Hanley
YAKETY I AR,
Club, Wrexham.

anelli
Llanelli
RORY GALLAGHER,
Rainbow, London.
Rainbow,
ItUII E:TTER, Steam
Machine, Stoke.
K EVIN C11VNE, Claw
mice's, Halifax,
Ballroom,m,

StirlingSuitealle.

nology

FACES. State,

man'

MUSCLES. Rebecca s,
Ill rmingha e,.
(TAMY STONE, Herbs.
rei la', Birmingham.
('PANE. Ileavy Steam

Ur111

110LMAN, Mork
Men'e Club, heller
OOI.BAL VILLAGE YAIIEY YAK.
Bristol.
TRUCKING (OMI'ANI,
Crowley College of THE T11 EM ELDEN,
Frenehmon'e Mo1e1,
Technology
SEVENTH Nit F., Faro- FOhguard.
him College of Tech. (XIE.Y 1Leal W'S HAS
R

TIIE.

Kilburn.
SASNAPRAM, Frenoh.

Royally Theatre. Lon.

Scarborough.

Iammenmlth.

I

1'1GGIr. Marquee, 00
Wardour Sweet lands
RICKY STORM

Odom,

ELTON JOHN,

SI

00

Street Landon,

WI.

State.

ACE, Penthouse.

lase

DR FEEL000D. Chest.

D ESMOND DEKKER,
Exetºr,
TIffanyy

ARGENT, City

dens. Rlnekpml.
CR A N E, Dnwborne Club,

LIRE

don, Wl.

KING & 'JA'
Sir George's,

TilIt

GALLAGHER,

TAIL Pen
Noose. Sea rborou gh.
T11E TI(Et1EIALES, Ore
nattier Club, Cambridge.

GONZALEZ /

N'F. R'S DROOP.Idb Club,
100 Oxford Street, Lace

VELI.S,
Coventry.
GONZALEZ, 48 Margent
Street Iandan W I,
ELTON JOHN. Odeon.
Hammersmith.

I

IRUIIETTES. F.mproc
Ballroom, Winter Oar.

81111negbourne,

SUPERCHIIJ/. Grupe rye
Bristol.

Roundhouse, Dagenham

Rainbow. London.

SPARKS. Town

Hall,

December 21st

Flmingo, Hereford.
110111'

GLOBAL YdLJ/AOsi
110UCKI NO COMPANY»
BYZANTIUM. Teen

and Le_).

Moving out o1,1he London ores, there are some
great gigs Included In the preCbrlatmas
jollifications. Argent Is in Birmineham
(December 20) and SL Albans (December el).
Rory Gallagher plays Stockport (December la)
and Manchester (Orreelber In) and Ace Salt
Bury Si. Fd,etmdl (December la), Nottingham
(December !eland Scarborough (December 20).

hrtsrnas.

Christman without you to hold
at lonely and cold
cold wtihuut you In hold MD

Each time I remember lb. day you went away
How I wouldn't listen to the things you had lo say
I leek around
11us1 break down
And the only things I e.e
Are empuness and Imelineae
And an uNB Christmas tree.
Repeal chorus

u

You remember MR year when you and I were
here
W e sever thought there'd be an end
And I remember Ionking el you then
And I remember ~king that (hrtanis mua
have been made tee us
Cats darling Ode le the 110w of year
That you (welly. pas. really need love
When It means at very very much
Repeal
M erey Christman darling. wherever you era

plow

Gopyrlght Irla RAl( Records,
Landon, WI

2
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You know
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Biddy Hamilton, Ra-
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ford) on Friday
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smooth velvet suit
and bow
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entourage included
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faced Robin Stewart, of Bless This
House, fame.
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